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Ray (Magnolia g獲andi皿ora). This h狐dsome

Al血ough in. gr紬di皿ora has been cultivated as

omament血in its na血ve狐eas of血e sou血em U.S.

since e血y times, it was in血oduced into Europe狐

evergreen t嶋e is na血ve tome sou血‑eastern United

cul心vation in血e late 1720s. It was introduced into

States. Because of its great beauty, size,狐d ex喰n‑

California sometime before 1860 and became a very

sive dis血bu心on, it is o軸en reg虹ded as a symbol of

popul狐om劃ent血city tree in血e later decades of

the American South. M. gγand弼ora reaches 75 to

the nineteenth century.

loO艇et in height and is rounded to pyramida量in

As血e story goes, the 〇五gin血pl袖的｢ Magnolia

shape with a straigh=mnk○

Avenue called for a

○n the south,the trees are

complete planting of

usu皿y le軸unpⅢned so that

this species. However,

the lowe重branches rest on

when it was discovered

the ground, whereas in

血at血e cost of血is t記e

Riverside血ey a鳩"1imbed ‑

was about two dollars

up''so that血e smoo血, d狐k

each‑ while other tree

gray tmnk shows.

species, like blue gums

and Califomia pep‑

The leaves a鳩ve重y dis‑

tinctive due to their stiff,

pers‑cost only a few

1ea血eⅣ textu記, glossy deep

cents each, it was decid‑

green upper surface and

ed to pl紬t Magnolias

血乙zy green to brown lower

only血ce虹血n blocks.

su轟ace狐d血e止1祉ge size (4

丁bday血e Southern

by 8 inches). The specific

Magno賞ia is among the

epithet (grand弼oγa) refers to the flowers, and grand

most widely cultivated broad‑leaved, evergreen trees

they祉e!珊e beaut血1 white blossoms a記1a堆e (6

and has been dist血buted to areas of mild climate

to 10 inches across),血agr紬t, cup‑shaped, have 9 to

aro皿d the world, especi州y血e coastal regions of

12 petれ此e tep血s that suHound separate ca叩els.

the U.S. ovashington D.C. to Texas, and Seattle to

At ma仙血ty,血e cen億al column becomes a l狐ge

cone一敗e agg記ga記of dry紅uits, which split openめ

S紬Diego), Cen血狐d South Ame血ca紬d p狐s of

Asia.

expose neshy, red seeds suspended by slender

Southern Magnolias are a common sight on

テ+hreads. These seeds are eaten and dispersed by

Victoria Avenue, however many specimens are

birds. in. grandi/Jora flowers from April to

declining宣n vigor, probably due to the lack of an

September and血its血om Sep記mber to November

adequate wa記r supply･

Back to

Ⅵcto血a Avenue Forever is re州y back to wo止wi小魚11 pl紬tings weu under way工would肱e

Work to remind all of you that we need lots of help at our plantings. Not everyone needs to do the
digging and heavy work. We have many things to do, including taking rose cuttings, that can
be done wi血out s廿enuous exe血on. Please help, if you c餌.

New We would like to add brief bits of history to our newsletter. Do you have any remembrances,
Feature stones, or photos you would皿e to share? If so, send血em to Marsha Loveridge at 4590
University Avenue,随verside, CA 9250l ･

Gazebo The Board of D止ecto重s is abou=o launch a new prqlect ‑ an infoma血on gazebo･量t will be
Planned

血st血1ed next tome Lewis Pa血at J紬e Street肌d will血low us to display info皿ation about
the trees紬d plants on the avenue, the history, and a map showing where va丘ous trees are

plan喰d･ Our designs will be going to the Cultu血He血tage Board肌d血e Pa血狐d Recreation

Commission soon.

Trees Because of the need to replace trees removed due to age and EI Ni吊o, we again have the oppor‑

Available tunity to offer a few trees for dedication. The fee is $50.00. Please call Hal Snyder, 684‑0596
for deta孤s.
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血1894 Fr袖z Hosp, o正gina=狐dscape designer

for Victoria Avenue, noticed a long clinbing branch
of the Cecile Bmnner rose a=he head of Victo正a

Avenue (near My虹le). He propagated this "sport''
紬d the resulting plants showed many of the same

characteristics ‑ vlgorous growth, attractive and
cle弧fbliage,紬d prol脆c bloom宣ng･

VAF has built an arbor near this spot and is
grow宣ng血e Cecile BⅢmer roses on it･皿e祉bor
was a domtion in memory of Ⅵrginia S. Sweeney,

Linda Sweeney's mother.
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丁H巨FRIENDS'GARDEN B○○K FAIR

SA｢URD相DECEMBER 5

AT THE UCR BOTANIC GARDENS
｢0:00 A,in.丁O 2:00 P.in,

i
貌閥鰯額縁瀦瀦綴
⊥he F丘ends of the UCR Bot紬ic

Gardens have arranged with B.
D血ton佃祉nes & Noble to sponsor a
G祉den Book Fa止｣ust in心me for山e
Hohdays. The day will血clude book

reviews of a variety of gardening
books not ordin狐Ⅱy in stock loc血1y

and血e重e will be a selec血on of血ese

books to purchase that day. This is
the time to stock up for gifts to fani‑
1y狐d柾ends紬d give血e G狐dens a

Holiday gift as the book sellers will

donate 20% of the proceeds from
book sales and orders placed that day
to the G細心ens.

When Francis (P皿) Locke sent in his renew‑

al he included these comments which we血ought
were wo請h shahng:
"Keep it go重ng! For the last 4 or 5 years事

have had a walking progra皿of traversing in
血ice wee鵬y I mile segments血e body o白he
old queen血om her big toenaiLthe round little

residential cul‑de‑sac below La Sierra Avenue up
to where she bumps her head at血e dead end at
University Avenue. So my gift reflects a delighト

餌pe購on血ident彊cation with Victo止a Avenue

and again I salute your efforts to keep it safe and
beauti血l forever.''

He also wrote under ‑
Yes, I would like to volunteer
"Sorry, ioo old (86).

Thanks lo these donors, Commemorative Trees were planted on the
Median between Cen†｢a暮and A｢linがon on Novembe｢書4:

Rich狐d Miller and Donna Hockett

量n memory of M狐g祉ett Ch狐ce

J紬ice Jimine乙

重n honor of Lois J. Carhttee

Patty & Nom Snyder

重n memory of David Goldw祉e

Virgil紬d JoA皿ne MeHett

賞n memory or J｡eしta Severance

Boo & Ralph Wilkins

賞n memory or Kevin Russell

Lou and Karen Leo

賞n memoryく)r Kevin Russell

Friends of Evelyn Cambe皿

In memory of Evelyn Campbell

A. Anthony Culver
Dale and Frances Cunnison

Gwen Davison
DaHell袖d Jacqueline Lee

Gordon and Helen MacDonald
Virginia Mylne
Emily Neblett
Elizabeth St血de重
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Betty Jane Swing

Trees planted on lhe Median between lackson and Gibson S山eets..

Cordon and Helen MacDon粗d

In memory of Betty Corr

Cordon and Helen MacDonald

重n memory of Ch頒Ies (Bud) Beasley

by H血Snyder

Somehow things do have a way of wor虹ng out. On Saturday, November 14, a large

group of volunteers, amed with shovels and eager to plant trees, assembled at Jackson.

A sizable contingent was from Lake Hills Ward, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints; plus Master Gardeners, students五〇m Gage Middle School,肌d our own VAF
volun記ers.

The holes were dug in record time, the tree stakes were dropped off ‑ but no trees!

So one group went o橿to re‑pl肌t the creepmg m血onia which some no‑goodn批y劃ked

out at the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden at Jane. Others started to unstake the Chinese fringe
調ees at Monroe. 0血ers took rose cuttings at Jackson. S伍ll no trees!

量t got later狐d later, Some volunteers had to leaveめr o血er commiments. For血e債rst
time in 7 ye狐s, a VAF調ee‑pl餌t宣ng seemed headed for disaster

And then ‑ the億ees aⅢived! They血1 got planted狐d血e day was

saved.

漢もn oklahoma redbuds went in between Jackso皿and Gibson to
replace those which were stolen this summer. Anothe重seven were

pl狐ted between Cent血and Ar血gton.

Thanks again to all the volunteers who turned a loommg fiasco into
another successful event !
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The next VAF work party is scheduled for Saturday, December 12, 1998 from 9:00 to ll:00 a.in..

The project will be to take rose cuttings in the block from Washington to Mary. Meet at Washington. Bring
h狐d cHppers, gloves,肌d we調long sleeves.
On Sa加重day, Ja皿ary少, 1少少少血om 9:00 to ll:00 a.in. meet at Jackson to pl狐t ba鳩root皿owe血ng
peaches狐d necta血nes紬d do some cu鵬ngs. B止ng shovels, hind clippers, gloves,紬d wear long sleeves.
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v暮c冒oR払AvENuE FoREvER
Ⅵcto血a Avenue Fo記ver (VAF) is a non‑p重o帥o堰anizationめunded血1990, dedicated to the p記seⅣa‑

tion and beau舶cation of Ⅵct〇五a Avenue･ mrough珊nd血sers紬d membership suppo巾VAF has purchased

plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 150 trees, organized tree care activities, and

infomed our members abou=he history and value of the plantings on the avenue.
Hyou a鳩山eady a member劃d would肱e to suppo請VAF in o血er ways, please see below.

I w餌=o Adopt‑a‑Block ̲ I would此e to volunteer

重wou賞d Ike to cont丘bute S

fbr血e VAF Endowment Fund

In honor/memory of
(Please circle one and include name if desired)

Nine:

Phone:

Addres s
Make you t狐‑deduc筒ble checks payable to Ⅵc章o轟a Ave皿e Fo耽ver

and mall to 6475 Victoria Avenue, RIverside, CA 92506

mankstoShelterWestRealty....
....fortheuseoftheircomputerandprinterinprepamgthisnewsletter.

